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Corruption crosses the border with agent bribes
U.S. officers have been charged with taking money to let traffickers cross checkpoints
By James Pinkerton | May 30, 2005

Badge for sale - the tales of MICE and men
AUGUST 13, 2010 BY: JULIA DAVIS

Border Agents, Lured by the Other Side
By RANDAL C. ARCHIBOLD and ANDREW BECKER
Published: May 27, 2008

On the Southwest Border 
Public Corruption: A Few Bad Apples

08/09/10  FBI website

Study finds corruption on rise among border agents, rep says security ‘at risk’
By Joseph Kolb
Published January 15, 2013
Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/01/15/study-finds-corruption-on-rise-among-border-agents-rep-says-security-at-
risk/#ixzz2UKm1aKlt

Two ex-Border Patrol agents convicted of human smuggling      
8/10/2012 

Let’s examine the ‘human trafficking’ claims below more carefully: 
“An estimated 14,000 – 17,000 women, children and men are trafficked each 

year into the United States according to the US Department of State”
[ some agencies claim that there are about 100,000 people PER MONTH brought across the border... or 1.2 MILLION 

people annually... but how do they get here if we have HOMELAND SECURITY ensuring they don’t cross our borders?]

Perhaps that is because the Border Patrol Agents are smuggling 
men, women and children across the border?

Wouldn’t that be a reason to close which ever border they are crossing to get here? Or at least we ought to sentence 
to life in prison the corrupt Border Patrol Agents who get caught  looking the other way when ‘traffickers’ smuggle 
people or drugs across the border? Instead, such agents receive sentences ranging from probation to three years to 

five years and in some very rare cases, 20 years in prison. 

Why do they call it “human smuggling” when  Border agents bring people across the border but 
“human trafficking” when anyone else transports people across the border?
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WHERE  ARE  THE  VICTIMS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING?
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